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INTRODUCTION 
The object or intent of this investigation was to make 
a st udy of Qomparative eosts of heating homes in the city of 
Brookings. Six different fuel s or methods of firing of these 
fue l s V1ere conipared in the two ma.in categor ies of home heat-
1!16; hot water radi ators and warm air fur~aoes. 
The investigation was not intended to incre~se the ef-
f i ciency of any specifi c installation. Uov,eve.r, tho. eff1c1en-
' eies of s everal of the atomizing oil burners wore increased 
considerabl y by changes in tho air settings which shoul d have 
been made by the i nstaller when the .furnace wns original ly in-
stalled. 
The homes ranged in age from several bullt between 1910 
and 1 920 to those which had only been completed during the 
past sunnner. Some of t he older homes were nell insulated and 
consequently had a very low overall heat l oss coefficient . 
Al l of the newer homes were wel l insulated and this was evi-
denced by the results of the investigation. All of the ol der 
homes were either heated by band- fired coal systems or stoker-
r1t .. ed coal systems using high- vol atil e bituminous coal . Hea.r-
l y all o f tho homes in Brookines ,vhich have been eonstruc t .ed 
since World War II have had oil hea.t , but perhaps 10 percent 
have been heated by liquified petroleum gas {propane) . Uat -
ural gas service was started in Br ook1ne s after the investi -
gations were begun. 
I 
Tho teats ·,1ore not conclusive a s to r1hich fuel is 
the ~oat ooonomlcal to use a • thore aro t oo nany extenuat-
1DC fe.c t ors which enter in tho rosults and may only bo os-
t 1.mated for a study ouch ns this one . 
2 
Tho fuols end ::iothodn ~•f fir:ln:.s of these fuel s ., whi ch 
wero ori6innl ly intonded ror uso in t hose t e sts included the 
fol lowing : hand-firod bituminous eoal, stoker- firod bitum-
inous coalJ pressure or a t oruizating typo oil ~urning (tho 
moat common in Brookings) , pot or vaporizing type oil burners , 
and liquif'ied petroleum gao (propnne) . Duri ng the second 
month of' the test , r..atural gas (whi c h consists princ:tpal ly 
of methane) v1as run into one of the houses under investi gation 
and thi s fuel t oo was then entered .in the results. 
~ 
The results show that t he most econom1 c n.l house , on an 
adjusted volumo bo.a:l.s , t o heat to bo an older one story home 
with an originally hand- f1red hot air furnace which had been 
convertod to a stok er-fired lnstnllat.ion using Olga stoker 
coal. 
'I'he poorest e:r.8,l;lple a.a fo.r as cost wns concerned was 
an ol der two story home with a hand- fired system burning ·pe-
troleum br iquetta . It oost nearl y 2¼ timea more to heat the 
same volumo as did the most economical house . Th.is home , 
neodl.e s s to say, was uninsulated, had extreme-l y poor fitting 
windows , ruid the .f'urnaco was a de:f"~ite hazard to the occu-
pants . 
3 
COMPARATIVE COST -OF FUELS 
'!'he easiest and most generally accepted method of an-
alyzing comparative fuel costs is by comparing t he unit cost 
of each fuel against its heat content. Tabl e 1 illustrates 
this comparison for fuo.le used in this test . 
Tabl e l. Comparative -Fuel Cos ts 
COST PER 
FUEL COST PER UNIT NO. BTU PER UUIT 100, 000 
BTU 
#1 fuel oi l 
I 1S.5t per gal . 140 , 000 per g al . 11.1¢ 
,¥2 fuel oil l.4. 2¢ per gal . 140 , 000 per gal . 10 . 1~ 
Ol ga stoker coal $21. 90 per ton J.4, 755 btu/l b . 7-45¢ 
Odin stoker ooa.1 $21. 20 per ton J.4,477/Ib.- 7.35¢ 
Pocohontas l ump $23. 60 per ton.., 14, 597/l b. 8.1¢' 
Blue Flame lump ~-23. 70 per ton J.4,771/l b . 8.0¢ 
Petroleum briq. (;24-. 80 per ton 14,939/l b. 8. 3~ 
Propane 13. 0¢ per gal,. 91,500/ g a l . lli.. 2¢' 
Natural gas Sliding scale 100 , 000/therm 11. 4¢ 
{Av g . con.sump) 
i.The oost per 100 , 000 btu•s is ·not, however, the true 
cr1 teria for det ermining the most economical fuel to burn. 
The Small Homes Council of the University of Illinois bases 
their fuel cost comparisons al so on the approximate ef ficien-
cies shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Approximate efficienci&s to b e employed 1n c om-
paripg fue1 coats . 
FUEL 
Fuel 011 
Gas 
Fuel oil 
Coal, bituminous 
Coal , bituminous 
TYPE OF UNIT 
Boiler or furnace 
Boiler or furnace 
Conversion burner 
Hand-fired 
Stoker-f'irod 
burner 
burnel' 
EFFICIENCY 
PER CENT 
75 
75 
65 
50 
6o 
4 
As mentioned in the preceding paragraph, fuel coats 
c omparisons based on he-at uni ta alone are .false and mislead-
1.ng. Numerous other conditions mu.st be undel:'atood. Both the 
operating e fficiency of the h eatin~ p lant and the thermal ef-
f'iciencr of' the blrllding have a direct bearing · on f"uel consump-
tion. 
Thus, even where g as unit-costs may be more than double 
those of' fuel 011. it would be possi.ble to almost equalize the 
costs between two houses of similar size if' the gas heated 
house 1a a "thermos bottl.e " and the oil heated home a "si-eve" ~ 
Such .factors are not relevant vhen considering the application 
of various fuel s to a specific buil.ding, but a.re important 
when one neighbor me.y be matching fuel bills with another and 
erroneously assuming t hat only the -,:f'uels a.re responsible for 
the d i fference . 
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Heating plant losses have much b earing on comparative 
fuel costs . Many factors enter i nt o c ons i deration and they 
will be t aken up 1n detail i n t h e next chapter. 
As a rule, e. boiler or furnao.a t h a t has been designe d 
for a specific fuel will pr ovide high.er efficien cy then one 
designed to permit firi ng of various f uels or one which has 
been converted from one fuel t o anot her . The restrict ed pas -
sages of a unit designed for oil or gas usually m$.ke it i.Ll-
practica l for coal r iring, and a heating plant deaigned pri-
marily :f'or coal may have exoessivo c ombust ion and gas passages 
for use with other f uels . , le may t-hen s ny t hat it i s usually 
unsound to oompe.re t he fua•l c ost s of' a modern oil or gas boil.er-
burner unit with t h ose of an oil or ga s conversion burner in-
stalled in a coal burner. 
The ~ccuraey of an e s timat e of t he comparat ive c onsump ~ 
tion of two fuels in a given installa t i on wi ll be i n di r ect 
proportion t o t he accuracy of t he information available . If 
we were t o c onvert t he Gilbert s toker - f ired bituminous hot air 
furnace ·to a c onvers i on burner u s ing number 2 f uel oil wit h -a 
heating v alue of l l~0, 000 btu per gallon , and assuming an · ef -
ficiency of 65 per cent from Table 2 , the f ol l owing equation 
may be used: 
-
-
P x C x H0 • E0 
R0 x E0 
Where X0 : number or gallons of oi 1 roquired 
C = number of tons of coal used 
H0 = btu1s per p ound of coal 
H0 : btu• a per g o.llon of .fuel oil 
Ee = efficiency of coal burning plant 
E0 :J eff i ciency of oil burning plant 
P : p ounds of coal per ton 
Subst1 tu ting in this equation the values which we 
h ave known and those 1'\vhich we have assumed fl-am the te.bles , 
the oquat1on then benomes 
6 
X = 0 
2000 JC 6.5 X 14, 755 X . 60 
= 1266 gallons 
ll~O . 000 X • 65 
W1 th the 01.g a stoker coal at v 22 . 00 per ton delivered 
in Brookings and numbor 2 fuel 011 at ll~. 2¢ per gallon, the 
compe.rat1 ve f'uel costs may be calculated as follows: 
6.5 tons x $22 . 00 
1266 aa1lons ,c ll~. 2¢ 
-
-
-
~143. 00 
179. 77 
The difference between these t \7o figures , -.?36. 77, 1s 
the increased cost resulting from tho converai on to 011. The 
conversion ooUl.d hardly be justified in this case due to the 
25 per cent incroase 1 n c ost per ye~ unless you vrould justi-
fy some of the oxpense due to the :t'hcreaae in usable space 
1n the fuel s tors.ge aroa, the ab oencc of coal dust and dirt , 
and the elim1nat:1on of the haulin& out of the ashes . 
7 
To calculate the number of therms of natural gas nec-
essary to supply an amount of heat equivalent to that sup-
plied by t h e ~uel oil , t h e foll owi ng equati on may b e used: 
Where 
of 1020 
Xg • number of therms of gas required 
0 = number of gallons of oil u sed 
E8 ; effioi~ncy at ,1b.1ch gas is utilized 
E0 ; efficiency at which the oil is utilized 
Hg : heat content of gas (100 , 0 00 btu per therm) 
I 
Ho : heat content of oil (14.0 , 000 btu p&r gallon) 
For example, t he Skubic re-.,sidence util1zed a total 
.., 
gallons of fuel oil during t he heating season with an 
assumed ·e.fficiency of 7'51, . To find the eq,u1valent amount of 
natural gas which would be required at 100,000 btu per t herm 
and 75 per cent efficien~y, substitute in the above formula . 
1020 X 140 , 000 X e75 
: 1430 therms 
1001 000 X .75 
The gas rate f or this quantity ,of gas would average 
out to about 12. 2~ per therm over the period of one year . 
The number 2 fuel oil cost is at a flat rate of 1!1-. 2¢' per gal-
lon. The e omparative fuel cost may be calculated as f'ollows: 
.. , -
1430 therms x 12. 2¢ por therm • 0174.46 
1020 ga1s . x l.4. 2¢ pe~ gal . • J.44.84 
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This results in an additional cos t of ~31. 72 per year 
by using natural gas . This additional cost for using natural 
gas may be overcome in several ways . rr the i ndividual is 
heating water with electricity, which most homes 1n Brookings 
are doing, and the average amount of electricity used per 
month for heating hot water 1s 400 Kilowatt-hours , t he c ost 
( , 
of the electricity then being $5. 00 per month. Heating an 
equival ent amount of water with natural gas would onl y cost 
$1. 95 per month. Taking the difference between these t wo fig-
ures ((,.5. oo - 1. 9.5) : C3. 0.5 times twel.ve months , lVe :rind a 
net saving of u;36. 60 per year in tllf h e ati ng of water . This 
more thnn makes up the additional cost of heating the h ouse 
with natural gas . An additional saving could b e made if the 
cooki ng was also converted from electr1ci ty to natura1 gas , 
al t h ough t his would not b-e nearly as crea.t . Table 3 1s e. cost 
comparison for the heating of water by natural gas, e1ectr1-
c1ty and liquified petrolei..nn gas (p r opane) . The net saving 
or increased cost of e.ny amount o:f water heating may b e readily 
oalculated from this table. 
Once the advantages of e.utom~t1c h eat are experienced 
in t he home , the operating coat bec omes of secondary considera-
,, 
tion. This is clearl y indicated in a nation\vide survey made 
' 
'l'abla ~- W'•+..,,.. Haatina ~.oat fl,..~•-'•"'"' - Va+.1,,..,q_1 r.. .. - i;I - • ..... ..-1 +..... ... ---
No. KWH lo. 'lberms No. Gals. Electricity Batural Gas Natural Oas Propane 
El.ectricit;y Natural Gu 
~ -
Coat Cost Coat Coat 
Uaed 70,, Eft. l¼I KWH. Winter SWllll8r u, qai. 
100 4.87 5.32 I 1. 25 • .wn r.i.. 221 $ .69 120 5.65 6. )9 1 . 50 • sa5 _ 1. ~ . 83 
l.40 6. 83 1.w, 1. 75 . 68) . 1.11 .91 160 7.81 8.$3 2. 00 . 761 1.95 l . ll 180 8.76 9.59 2. 25 .878 2. 20 1.25 
200 9.15 l0.65 2.50 .975 2.44 1.39 
220 10.73 ll. 72 2.75 1.073 2.65 1. 53 
240 ll. 70 12. 78 3.00 1.17 2.84 1.67 260 12.68 13.85 3. 25 1. 268 2. 94 1 . 81 280 1.3.65 14.92 3.50 1.365 3.23 1.95 C 300 • 14.62 15.98 3.YS 1. 462 3.42 2.08l ... ~ ' 320 ' 15.59 11.05 4.00 1.559 3.62 2. 22 
.340 16.57 18. ll 4.25 l .657 3-. 82 2 • .36 360 17.,4 19. 1-8 4.50 1.754 4. 01 2.50 
.380 18.52 20. 24 4.15 1.85 4.21 2.64 400 l.9.!tJ 21.31 5.00 1.95 ~40 2.11 420 20.47 22.lB 5.25 2.05 4. 59 2.91 1,40 21.i.s 23.1,4 5.50 2.is 4. 79 3.05 1.,60 22.42 24.Sl 5.15 2. 24 4.98 3.19 480 23.39 25.58 6. 00 2 • .34 5.18 3.33 500 24.:36 26.64 6. 25 2.44 ,.:n 3.~ 520 25 • .34 27. 71 6.50 2.53 5.57 3.60 540 26 • .31 28. 77 6.75 2.6) 5.16 .3. 74 560 27. 29 29. 83 1.00 2.73 5.96 3.88 580 26. 27 .30. 91 1. 25 2.63 6.15 4.02 600 29.25 31.97 1.50 2.93 6.35 4.16 
~ 
lO 
by L OIL & OIL 1 AT ma,- · azine , in hioh ami.lies were sk· d 
why th y preferred oil heating. Among dozens or reasons giv'-
en, thes four led: 
Convenience 3-2% 
oonomy 17~ 
C~eanliness 16'" 
Com.fort % 
:Jhil 6 these are the results of a su v 7 a.bout oil 
he,$;ting, it is most likely that a very similu- survey by the 
nat~al as industry wou1d give r-e :sults of the S8111$. order and 
ma 1tude. 
Th.e subJect of c ompa!"a ~ve fuel o·osts is an 1nt rest-
ing one . The pr:tneipe.l advantage o:f a thoi:a-®Wl und rst ·-. . ding 
of ·this -subje.ct is the ability to dispr-ov . ex erated st te-
ments made by those sel11 comp tin . fue1s . 
11 
COMBUSTI ON HEAT LOSSES 
Combustion 1s dofined as the chemical union of oxygen 
with combustible materials, nccompaniod by the evolution or 
l i ght and the r apid production of hoat. A furnace is a fair-
l y g as- tight and well- insulated space in v1hioh coal , oil or 
gas and the combustibl e gases f rom solid- fuel beds may be 
burned with a minimum amount of excess air and with reason-
, 
ably complete combustion. Near the ox1t from the furnace , at 
which place most of the fuel has beon burned, the furnace 
gases wil l consist of i nert gases such as co2, ~r2, and n2o 
vapor , t ogether with somo o2 and some combustible gases such 
as CO, H2 , hydrocarbons, and ~articles of tree carbon, (soot) . 
It combustion i s t o be c omplote, tho combustibl e gases must 
be br ought into intimate contact with the residual oxygen i n 
a !'urnace atmosphere composed principally of inert gases. 
Al so , t he oxygen must be kept to a minimum if the loss due to 
heating excess air f rom room temperature to chimney gas temp-
erature io to be low. Consequently, TI.iE MAJOR FUUCTI OM OF 
THE FURUACE I S TO PROVIDE SPACE I U :ffiICR THE FUEL .JAY DE BUR:JED 
WI TH A MI UIUUt! AI!OU!.JT OF EXCESS AI R AUD WI TU A MilTilfln! LOSS 
DUE TO TIIE ESCAPE OF UlIDURlIBD W--.1!.L. 
The design of a satisfactory f urnace 1s based upon the 
, 
"threo T' s" of c ombustion ; TE!.!PER.ATURE, TURBULE!TCE, and Titc. 
For ea.ch particular fuel , there is a minimum TEI$.PERA-
TURE, known as tho ignition te:mporature , bolow which the 
combustion of that fuel in the corroot a.mount of air will 
not take place . The 1gn1 tion temperature of a fuel i n air 
for some of the common gases 1 s shown in Table 4. 
Table y.. I gni t1on Tempere.tureg for some Common Gasos 
Hydrog en (H2) 1075 - 1095 0 F . 
Carbon monoxide (CO) 1190 - 1215 0 F' . 
Meth an e (CH4 ) 1200 - 1380 0 F. 
I 
Ethane (C2H6) 970 .. 1165 o F . 
12 
If the combustion gases are oool.ed bel ow the 1gni tion 
temperature , they will not burn_ regardless of the amount of 
oxys en present. 
TURBULE!..JCE is essential if c cmbustion 1s to be oom-
plote i n a furnace of e c onomi c a l size . Violent mixing of 
oxygen with the combustible gases in the furnace i noreasos 
the rate of combustion, shortons the flame, reduces the re-
quired vol ume _ and decreases the chanc e that the combustible 
gases will o scape f rom t he furnace v,1 thout coming i~to con-
tact ffith the oxygen necessary for their combustion. 
Since combustion is not an instantane ous process, TILIE 
must be provided for the oxyc;en to find and r eact \Vi th the 
combustible gases in the furnaco. In burn1fl8 fuels such as 
gas or oil , the i ncoming fuel- air mixture mu3t be heate d above 
the ignition temperaturo by radiation from the f lame or bot 
walls of the furnace . 
13 
If the combustible ga se s ~ which c ontain hydrocarbons, 
are allo~ed to cool be lou the i gnition t emperature of the 
geses beforo becoming completely burned , t h ey f orm ~h at we 
know a s s oot . Once ~a have soot forme d it i s a l most impos-
sible to heat it suff iciently to burn and i t clog s up our. 
heat transfe.r surface. 
A completo analysis of t he combust i on efficiency ne-, 
ce.s s itates aocov.nting for all of . t he various heat losses. 
These various losses may be su:oni1arized as follows: 
L
8 
Heat carried off by t he dry flue gas 
½i Heat lost due to auporheating the moisture 
formed by combuttion of the hydrogen 
.., 
L00 Heat lost due to incomplete combustion of carbon 
ima Heat lost due to benting moisture in air 
Lmf Heat lost due to vap orizing and superheating 
moisture in the fuel 
Lr Heat lQat through radiation 
L
0 
Unaccounted for heat losses 
The fi r st five of these los ses constitute the· sources 
of loss due to the f l ue . Heat lost due to radiation, and those 
losses vhich are usually listed as being unaccounted .for, re-
present beat losses from the furnace or boiler to its imme-
diate surroundings . As such , . ..these radiation and unaccounted 
f or lossos are c onnnonly c onsidered not to be heat loss es in n 
practical sense , s i nce t h ey ~veto provide heat supply to 
building space wh ich oth erwise must be supplied f r om t h e heat 
S~UTH DAKOTA SJ~Tf COlLEGf UaRAt't 
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circulntine system. 
The l argest loss ( 8 to 1 0 percent ) n-hich occurs in most 
fuel bu.mine; installations is the loss due t o t h e aen3ibla 
heat in the dry gaseous product.s of combus tion. This results 
from the dis charge to \'/aste of the products of combustion at 
a temper-ature a.bove tb.a.t at vrhi ch the nir for combust ion le 
supp l ied. Any excess a ir supplied for combustion. only tends 
to increase thi~ 1oss. This 1oso may be e-alcuiated as follows: 
L8 = G:f x op x (tg - to.} : . 24,Gf (tg - t 8 ) 
where Gr = dry gaseous products of c ombustion, lb/lb fuel 
op = . 24 = mean specifi c h eat of the dry ga.aeous 
products of combustion, btu/lb - ° F. 
~g : temperature at v1hioh the dry gaseous products. of 
combu$tion are di scharge t o waste, ° F . 
ta = teinpera.turo of inle t air , o F . 
-A t yp~cnl coal will have about 1 2 pounds of dry gase-
ous products of oombustlon p er pound of ruel . The f l ue gas 
temperature Will be a.bout 500 ° F. and the inlet air• temp-
erature \1111 b e e.pproxime.te1y 70 ° F . 
L
8 
= . 24 x 1 2 x ( .500 - 70 ) = 121µ) btu/ p ound of coal 
This 1.osa, which we said wa s t h e 1argest s i ngle loss, 
may b e reduced by lowering th• --1 exit gas temperature or by r e-
ducing the amount of the dry gaseous products of c ombusti on . 
The minimum value of t g is {lanerall.y fixed by the amount of 
heat transfer surface uhich the equipment contains . In heme 
furnace or boilor design, the ultimate price of the equip~ent 
plays a large part, and consequently tho size of the surface 
is held to a minimum. The quantity of the dry gaseous pro-
ducts of combustion is dependant upon the excGss air which. 
cannot be reduced too much without seriously increasing tho 
losses due to incomplete combustion. If we eneounte1" 1ncom .. 
p l ete c ombustion our b.eat transfer surfaces usually becaw., 
covered with s oot which decreases the rate of heat transfer, 
increasing the sto.ok or flue temperature and generally, de-
creasing the efficiency of the f urnaco or boiler unit. 
The heat lost due to suporheating the moisture formed 
from the combustion of hydrogen is about the next greatest 
l oss and the equation is as follows: 
~ :: 9H i 212 ..- t a > -+ 970.4 + o . 48Ct 8 - 212~ 
where H = per cent hydrogen in the fuel by weight 
ta • fuel temperature as 1 t enters combustion chamber 
tg - temperature of the f lue gnses _, 
970.4 - l atent heat of va.por1zatiQn of \Vater 
-
212 = temperature of steam at atmospheric pressure °F. 
o.48 • specific heat of ~team (app roximately) 
tYi th an average value of 5¼ per oent of hydrogen from 
tho ultimate analysis of coa1.and flue gas temperaturos as 
obtained from the first example , the equation takes on the 
:f'orm.: 
Li-i : 9 X .055 8 212-70) .. 970.q. + 0. J+8 (500 • 212ti 
: 619 btu per p ound of' fuel burned 
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The boa t lost duo to inco1uplato combustion of the car-
bon would depend primarily upon tho amount of oe.rbon 1n the 
arµ1pit and the e.monnt of carbon monoxide (CO} which is g oing 
out the f'lue . In any cace it io ono of the mnallor losees 
and would amount to perhaps a total o~ 2 00 btu per pound of' 
f'uel lrl. th good firing techniques . 
The los s due to heating moisture 1n the air is a.nothor 
small lo s o a n d ,,ould account f' or perhaps a maximum of lS b tu 
per pound of .ruol burned. This may be computed on the basis 
that t h e amount of a1r necessary to burn one pound of a typi-
~ 
cal coal wou1d be a oproximately 12 pounds . If the r elative 
hum1di ty of this air was 30 per cent, the air would then con-
tain 0 . 30 x 0 . 015 ,c 12 • o.o.54 p ounds of water vo.por. The 
heat lost t o the flue , Lina• by the hoa.ting of this water then 
may be calcu1ated from 
Lma = ww Jt o. 48{t8 - ta) 
: 0. 054 x o. 48 (500 - 70) = 11 btu por pound fuel 
Because the one pound or coal oonte.inod about 5 per 
oent moisture in the form oi' water , the hoat lost due to 
moisture in the fuel. Lmr• may bo calculated from 
~ = Ylr G 212 .. ta> .. 970. 4 + 0.4a (tg - 212)] 
.,-
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where Wt is the percent of moisture in the fuel and the other 
•:vmbols are as previously defined. 
¾it = o.o5 fi 212 - 70) + 970 . 4- .. o . 48(.500 - 1oil 
: 62.5 btu per pound of f uel burned 
These calculated heat l o sses are tabul.ated in Table 5, 
Whioh shows the porcentago of total hea t .lost to the flue, 
accounted for b~ each source: 
Table 5. Total Heat Lost to the Flue ) 
Source of Heat Loss 
Dry flue gases, L s 
!ioi•ature formed by combustion 
of hydrogen in fuel , Lii 
I ncomplete combustion, L00 
Moisture in air supplied, I.ma 
Moisture in fuel , Lmr 
Unaccounted for hea t losses, L0
1 
Heat Lost 
Btu per pound 
Fuel 
1 240 btu 
619 btu 
200 btu 
11 btu 
63 btu 
74-0 btu 
2873 btu 
Total 
Heat Lost 
PE)rcent 
4-3. zt., 
21. 6<){, 
7.0~ 
o.~ 
2. 2% 
25. 6% 
1 00~« ' ,< 
The total combustion efficiency is calculated on the 
basis of a percent heat lost of the total heat ing value of 
,; 
1 The unaccounted fo~ h eat losses are estimated to be 
5 per cen t of t he t o tal heating val u e of the conl , l h. , 755 btu 
per pound. 
the fuel . For this pa:rtioul t.U> example the ce.lcu1at1ons 
would be a s fol.lows : 
& X 100 ; 18.8% 
The combustion efficiency is then 100 .. 18 . 8~ = 8 1 . 2 per cen t . 
The above illustrati on of the co:raplete energy bal ance 
for one f'uel c ould be duplicated for any of the other fuels 
I 
which were under the t est . However, as we have shown, the 
1arg est losses are due to the dry flue gas and to the amount 
of .excess a.iJ;- . These two factors a.re those which relate dir-
ectly to f1e1d servicing . They are usually determined by (1 ) 
measurement of the staclc tempe~a t ure , and (2) measurement of 
the percentag e of carbon dioxide (CO2 ) . 
rie may show that with clean combustion, the percentB.3e 
of' carbon dj_oxide (CO2 ) is a direct proportiona1 measurement 
o:f the amount of exooss air. While 1 t is theoretically pos-
sible t o obtain 1;, . 6 per cent co2 in the combustion gases with 
an average ruel oil , most authorities regard adjustment o.f ex-
cess air to produce from 10 to 12 per cent eo 
2 
as sound pr,ic-
tioe. Adjustments vrithin these limits will insure a gainst 
changes in :fuel or in aombusti-On conditions act1~ t o cause 
a smoky flame with at t endant incomplete . combustion. Figurt1 1 
illustrates t he effect of the percentage of e.xeess , not only 
on the clea nli ness of the :f'lar.i.e but on stack temperature and 
co2 content of the staolc gasos . Variations in fuel and burn• 
Figure l 
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Ef'f'ect o:t Excess Air on Smoke, 00 and Stack T8Dp8rature 
2 
ing equipment make it impract1ca1 to ·put units on this figure. However• 
it is. apparent that as excess air is increased, the stack temperature · 
· first increases, reaches a max:Lmu:m, and then decreases. Although an 1~ 
crease in excess air reduces name temperature and size, an initial in-
crease 1n stack temperature occurs because less heat is radiated to thtll 
surroundings, leaving more heat to be transferred by convection. '.lhe 
diluting effect of incr eased excess air becomes ~o great that a 'decrease 
\ 
1n stack temperature evidently occurs a s excess air increase•. Regulation 
of excess air as gauged by CO analysis can result in increased CO 1n 'the 
. ~ 2 
stack gases and in reduction 0£ stack temperatures w1 thwt producing a 
.. 
l9 
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Table 6. Causes of Low Carbon Dioxide Content in Flue Gases 
1 Too much air from blower 
2 Air l eaks in furnace chamber need sealing 
3 Draft set too high 
4 Poor design of heat exchane er surfaoes 
5 Urong f 1 rune shape {Associated with oil and gas) 
6 Unit fired too lightly (Associatod with ooal) 
7 Nozzl e o~ orifice plugged or worn (Oil and gas) 
8 Air handling po.rts need sorv1c1ng and cle aning 
9 Coarse atomization (011 only) 
10 Obsol ete and inefficient equipment 
. ., 
Tabl e 7. Cause s of High Ste.ck Temperatures 
l Fire oversize for load 
2 neat exchanger surfaces are dirty 
3 Additional baffles or heat exchanger surface 
needed in furnace or boiler 
4 Undersi ze unit 
5 Improper fuel for unit 
6 Poor canbustion chamber 
7 Burner needs expert servicing 
8 Dirty and plugged air f,~lters 
9 Obsolete and ineff1c1ont equ.ipment 
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smoky f lame. Some of the asaocia ted reasons for lo~ carbon 
dioxide (CO2 ) content and high stack temperatures are shown 
in Tables 6 and 7. 
Teats were run on sor.te of . the uni ts measuring the 
stack temperature, carbon dioxide (CO2 } content , and smoke 
t ests with a lmyer Portable Combustion teat set. This sot 
consists of a simplified Orsat type apparatus which used th& 
absorbing fluid also as tl'ie indicating fluid so that one ves-
sel takes the place of both measuring burette and abgorption 
pipette. T'ne flue gas sample is dravm i nto the Orsat appar-
atus by t'\'1enty strokes of the aspirator bulb. The instrumont 
is then inverted, righted to permit fluid drain.ae o , and the 
per cent of sample absorbed 1s~road from the scale on the 
r1@t hand side of the instrl,11:ient. Absorpti on of th& fluid 
in the loft leg causes a decrease in pressure in that leg which 
results in lowering of the liquid le~el in the ri&ht band 
leg by an equalization in pressures . Also in the test set 
is a b imetal, dial face ~ tbe:rmometor for direct insertion 1nto 
the stack for flue gas temperatures . For the staoke test there 
is nn aspirator bulb and hose with a special holder for a 
small sample of fi l ter paper . The flue gas sample is drawn 
through the filter paper by twenty strokes of the aspirator 
bulb and tho resulting chango ,4.n color of' tho filtor paper 
compared w1 th o. color chart . Tho draft setting is cheeked 
by o. smo.11 1nclinded tubo ~ eter llhi ch has magnetic 
blocks attached for direct mounting on tho furnace units. 
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DESCRIPTION OF HOltES IDTDRR TEST 
Ualng number 2 f uel oil 
1 Louie J . Shilbic residence at 14.28 First Street. This home 
is a story and one-half house with un attached, unheated_, 
garage . The house wa s built in 1955 and is c ompletely in-
sulated . Constructed vii th a full basement , this house con ... 
tains 1.5, 820 cubic feot . During the test .period, November 1 , 
,, 
1956 to April 1 , 1957, this home required 8 20 gallon s of 
fuel oil at o. total cost of ~~116. 4lJ,.. 
2 R. P . Puncochar residence a t 1211 First Stree t ~ This ho~,.e 
is also a story and one-hal ~ h ouse but without tho attached 
~ 
g nrage . The houso w~s built in 1950 and is c ompl etel y in-
sulated Vii th balsam wool blankets . It has a full basement 
and contains 17, 105 cubic. feot . During the test period, 
July 1 , 1956 to April 1 , 19>7, t his homo used 948 gal l ons 
of fuel oil at a cost of ~133 . 40 . 
3 Robert Stewart reaidonce a t 413 Medary Avenue . This home 
is single story and with a full heated basement . The house 
was c onstructed 1n 1956 and contains ona i nch of rock wool 
in the sidewalls and four inohos of loose fil l r ock wool 
i n the ceiling • . It oonta1Qf 18 , 820 cubic feet of space . 
During the tos t period, November 1 , 1956 t o Aprill , 1957, 
this h ome required 1005 gallons of ruel oil at a total 
c oat of' ,:;1.50 . 70. 
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!~ J . P. Dodds residonco at 1319 Second Streot . This home is 
a single- story house with a partially heated basement . The 
house was built new in 1956 and contains one inch of r ock 
wool in t he sidewalls and folU' inohes of l oose f ill r ock 
wool in t ho ceilings . It contains a total of 10 ,855 cub_ie 
fee t . Du.ri ng the test period, Novombe!' 1 , 1956. to April 1 , 
1957, this hon1e required a total of 850 gallons of f uel oil 
at a tote.l expend1 tur-0 of ·)127 . 50 
,. 
5 W. E. Watson residence at 902 Soa ond Street . T'ais 1s an 
older, single- story home originally built during the 1 20's 
and compl e tely r emodeled 1n 1955. The .amount and location 
of the insulation is unknovnt, but it is assumed to be a t 
., 
l ·east well i nsulated in the newl y remodeled area.. During 
the test per iod, November 1 , 1956 to April 1, 1957, t h is 
homo required a total of 872 gallons of fuel oil at a cost 
of v123 . 82. The volume of the house is 14, 680 cubic feet . 
Using number 1 fuel oil (Vaporizing burners) 
6 J ames Dornbush residence at 1203 First Streot . This is a 
s ingle-story home without a basement on a concre te slab 
floor . Since this v1as the only house under the test w1 th-
out a ba sement, the figures of fuel c onsumption l eave 
nothing for comparison. Thfa house a l so has a pot or va-
porizing type of oil burner which must use number 1 .fuel 
oil. The house has a vol ume of 5760 cubic feet . During 
the t e st poriod, Uovor.ibor l , 1956 to April 1 , 1957, this 
homo required n total of 600 gallons of' fuel oil at a 
toto.l cost of · ;92. 91 . 
Using 11gu1fiod petroleur.i gao (Propane) 
7 Francis Dola....~ rosidonco at 103 Fourteont h Avcnuo South. 
This is Q newl y built oplit-lovel home . It c ontains a 
garage , loco.ted boneo.th tho bedroom aren, \7h1ch is heated 
t o about So° F., t h e yoor around . Tho house is well i n-
sulated and faces wost . Hot ,1ater is also heated by gaa 
but is not separatel y metorod . Ho•.:rever , this was ta.ken 
i nto account when comparisons ,-:e re made . During the per-
iod, Augu3t 26, 1956 to Apr i1 l, 1957 , thi s home required 
a . t otal of 1292 gallons of propane at a total cost of J l 67.44. , 
8 John F . Youne;o1~ residence o.t 1332 Second Streat . Thi s home 
was now i n 1956 and 1s a s inglo- story, fu11 baser.tented 
house, fac ing north. A doublo attached garage is on the 
east . The basement is he11tod to a comfort. t emperature for 
student r ooms . The h ouse 1s insul ated w1th four i nohe a of 
loo se- fill rock wool in the cei1ing a nd one inoh of the 
same material i n the sidewal ls . ~ator heating and c ooki ng 
are also done with gas which i s not separately metered. The 
volmne of the house , exclusi ve of tho ga rage , is 21 , 720 
cubic feot . During the toot period• Jul y 12, 1956 to 
?!ar ch 281 1957 , this home ree!J.u1 red. f or h e ati nG only , a 
total of 1292 gallon s of p1 .. opane nt a cost of ,)167 . 96. 
On March 28 , 1957, this r eaiden co was changed from pro-
pane to naturnl ens . 
Using natural gas 
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9 Haoling Liu r osidonce at 1326 Second Stroot. This is a 
concrete blo ck h ome with i'urrod and insulated wall:J built 
i n 1955. It faces north o.nd has an attached go.rage. The 
basomont is uaed also as a livin~ aroa s o it is heated in 
its entirety. Tho garago is not counted in tho total vol-
Ul~e. Water heating and cooking a l so uso gas which 1s not 
separately metered. The volume o~ tho ·houso is 17, 500 
cubic feet . Duri ng the tes-t poriod, December 29, 1956 to 
April l, 1957 , this home r equired a t otal of 76, 200 cubic 
foet of gas (762 therms) at a t otal coat of w80 . 52. 
Using stoker- fired coal 
10 J . E . Harvey residenco at 1 224 Fourth Stroot . Thia home i ·s 
an older , s i nglo-atory house probabl y built bet ue~n 1910 
and 1920. The furnace was originally hand- fired but has 
been convorted to a stoker-fired unit "1th a hot air blo~-
er . The volume of t h a house ia 15,41!.o cubic feot . During 
the t e at peri od, Sop t e~bor 9, 1956 to April 1, 1957 , this 
,; 
h0Il1o roquirod a total of 1 2 , 900 pounds of Odin atokor ooal 
at a coat of )140.64. 
11 Charl es Gi l bert residence at 725 Second Stree t . This 
older home faces south and has one heated r oom on the 
second f' loor . I t u t ilize s a Link- Belt stoker 1n an or-
i ginally hand- fired furnace manuf'actured by Round Oak. 
There is a thermosto.tice.lly..:control led blower on the 
plenum or t he furnace . The volume of tho house is 22, 290 
cubic feet . During the test period, September 25, 1956 
t o April l, 1957, t he home required 11 , 000 pounds of 
' Olga stoker coal , del i vered pr i ce 022 . 00 per t on, for a 
total c ost of ~1 20 . 15 . 
1 2 Gabriel Lundy residence at 1203 Eighth Street . This two-
story , very high house waa built about 1920 . It uses a 
.., 
stoker - f i red Kohler boil er burning Ol 3a stoker coal at a 
·delivered price of $21. 6o per ton. Only t he north wall 
of the kitchen and the attic are insulated in this house. 
The volume of th.ts house , the l argest under the test, is 
26, 200 eubio f e e t . During the test period, July 1, 1956 
to Apr~l 1 , 1957, the fuel requirements or this house 
wer e 17, l~oo pounds of coal at a cost of '1188 .58 . 
13 George McKnight residence at 721 Tw·elfth Avenue . This is 
also a stoker- fired boiler install ation. Both the stoker 
and boil er wero built by ~~ American Radio.tor Compa ny. 
The house is single- story, probabl y built during the 1920 1 s . 
It contains a total of 15~500 cubic fee t of space . During 
the test period, July 1, 1956 to Apri l 1, 1957, this home 
used a tota l of 12 , 270 pounds of Ol ga stoker coal at a 
cost of .,;;133. 10. 
Using hand- fired coal installations 
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14 Alfred Sweon residence at 609 First Avenue . This i s an. 
older home which has been remodeled quite extensively 
several times . During the remodeling, parts of t his home 
have been insulated. Th e volume of this home is 18 , 250 
cubic feet . During t ho test period, September 26, 1956 
to April 1 , 1957, this home required a total of 11, 075 
pounds of Pocohontas Lump coal at a cost of ~122 . 20 . 
15 Charles Raker residence at 316 Uinth Avenue • . This house 
had one of the hi ghest h e a t losses for its size in the 
·test. The house is a story and one-half' vlith a very in-
efficient cent ral heating system. The house is not in-
sulated. The volume of the house is 'J.l.~, 260 cubic feet . 
During tho test period, October 16 , 1956 to April 1, 1957, 
this house 1"equired a total of 11, !~30 pounds of Pooohontas 
Lump coal at a cost of -;:,137 . Bo . During -the test period, 
the occupants also maintained that they had had diff iculty 
in being comfortable in the house . 
16 Harlan Olson residence at 812 Fourteenth Avenue . Po~sibl y 
,; 
a c ombination of poor insulation and ill- fitting windows 
and doors are increa.sin~ the coal requirements i'or this 
small 11, 910 cubic feet house. The house is singl e-story 
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with a shnllow bas ement . A thermostatica l ly- cont r olled 
blower is attached to the plenum of ~he furnace . During 
the test period, October 5, 1956 to April 1, 1957, the 
house required a total of 9 ,.650 p ounds of' Blue Flame lump 
c oal at a cost or $1l4. 29. The delivered price of' this. 
coal 110.s $23. 70 per ton. 
17 Charles A. Tayloi .. residence at 909 Third Street. The .furn-
ace in t h is J.920 vintage house was in a very bad state o..f 
r epair . There were a considerabl e number of ai~ leaks in 
the furnace easing and the f lue was badly rusted in a num-
ber of' p l aces . The house is two stories with no insulation 
and :f.11- fitting d oors o.nd windows . The volume or the house 
~ 
i s 15 , 400 cubtc f' ee t . The owners had a ver,y complete rec-
ord or fuel costs . over the past four h eating sea.~ons and 
t hey substantiated the findings which we determined during 
the present heating season as to t he number of degree- days 
per ton or pound of c oal . During tba test period, October 
19, 1956 to March 1 , 1957 , this house required a total. of 
1 2,,8 20 pounds 0£ petroleum coke . At a delivered price of 
$24. 0o per ton. this made a total oost or t 1.58. 70. 
PROCEDURES USED I M RU1'i!UNG TESTS 
A~ early as 1925 1 t became ~vi den t that s ome unit 
based on outdoor temper ature should be devi sed t o permit 
measuri ng or estimating, with a r eas onable decree of e.ccu• 
racy , yearly fue l reqUi~emento for he ating plants . The 
Amerioan Gas Assooiation and others , undertook to do this . 
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Their r e search di sclosed t hat heat i s not actually 
required in a home as long as t..l-:1.e 011tdoor dai l y mean tom-
pePQture1 is 65 degrees Fahrenheit or above , but that when 
the daily mean temperature i s bolow 6.5° F ., heat is required 
in ~n amount proportional to t M difference between 65 and 
th~ daily mean temperature. The f act t hat 65° F. was selec-
.ted as the base temperature , in s pite of t h e .fact t hat this 
temperature 1s a comfort
1
able i ndoor temperature to only a f ew 
people , is a ccounted for by a number of rea sons. The indoor 
temperature will ordinarily boa f ew degree s higher than the 
outdoor , because ret ention of hea t within buildings by t heir 
walls. , r oofs , and floors ,. causes a lag in t h e drop o.f i n door 
temperature upon a drop in outdoor temperature . The sun adds 
heat to t he interior of bui.ldings by radiation but does not 
corr espondingly a f fect t he out~or tEJmperature. 
l The daily mean t emperature as published in the re-
ports of the u. s. Weath er B is one-half t ha sum of t h e 
highest a nd l owest tempera tures ·occurring duri ng the t wenty-
four h our period be gi nni ng and ending at midnight . 
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Having established 65° F . as the division point be-
tween the outside temperature at which homes require heo.t and 
those at which they do not, tho researchors decided to make 
this t omperature tho base of a scale for measuring fuel re-
quire1nents , and to mnko the units of measurement tho degree~ 
of t emperature differonco batneen the base and the daily mean 
temperature . Since each of these units represents the product 
of one DEGRE.C of temperature a.nd one DAY, it was decided to 
give the unit the name "DEGREC- DAYn . 
The headquarters office of the U. s . Weather Bureau at 
Washington, D. c. publishes a tabulation of the averng e month-
l y and seasonal DEGREE- DAYS for over 200 ci ties and to,ms 
throughout the United States . "Three cities in south Dakota are 
rep~esente d on this tabulation. They aro Huron, Piorre , and 
Rapid City. Their average monthl y and seasonal records are 
shown with one which has been tabulated by the author . 
From the records which the voluntoer ,veathor observers 
in Brookincs he.ve kept over the past years . the author tabu-
l ated the average daily temperature and the number of- DBOREE-
DAYS for each month and f or the past sevora l seasons. These 
calculations are shown in tabular £orm in Table 8. 
The fuel consumption charncteristios of homes follow 
a fairly regular p attern that epaneos with little e l se than 
changes in outside temperature . With this fact in mind, we 
may take the fuel consumption ever a fairl y representative 
poriod or the year, and by combinins tho lmown fuol consumption 
Table 8. Average MontblJ' and Seasonal~ (Base 6rf' F.) 
. 
,.. 
s.. j I i~ City +> i ,.. i I / Ho. ot ~ } i ,, l! 0 .s e 1~ Seasons g ! t ~ (I) ,8 ~ A ... ~ fJl 
Brookings 
5 9 
12 177 4,1 954 l.38.3 1636 l.29S 0-1.39 608 2.31 64 1959 
I 
lc'oo~• 
l956-S7 •· 13 24 191 303 lOll 1274 1775 1266 1072 
Huron 
48 
10 20 159 502. 962 1409 1572 1353 1039 573 271 70 7940 
Pierre 4 ll 41 l.36 438 887 1317 1460 125) 971 516 238 52 728.3 
Bapid City lS 28 
h8 
192 495 81a ~178 1280 ll.40 981 S-98 339 109 1191 
ld 
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with number of DEGREE- DAYS in that period and the average 
number of DEGRE-~- DAYS r emaining in that year. and estimate 
very c l osel y the fuel c onsumption for the entire year . Thi a 
func tion c an best be oxpl ained by an example . 
During the test poriod. November 1 . 1956 to April 1 •. 
1957, Br ookings accumulated 6,390 DEGREE- DAYS. During thi s 
same period, the Skubi c home used 820 gallons of fuel oil . 
The s o- c alled "K~ fac tor would be 7. 8 (6, 398 ! 820 ) DEGREE-
• 
DA~S per gallon of oi l . Thus , this residence use d one gallon 
of fuel oil for each 7.8 DEGREE- DAYS that accumulated during 
t he h eating season. If we t hen take the average number of 
DEGR&:- DAYS' a c cumul ation during the months not included in 
~ 
t he test, we f'ind that we have an additional 1552 DEGREE- DAYS . 
(Se e Table 8 :for this in:formation. ) Div iding the additional 
1552 DEGREE- DAYS by the "K" faotor• 7 . 8, wil l g1 ve us an a ddi -
t ional 200 ~a1lona of fuel 011 \"lh1ch would be used during the 
year, or a gr and total of 820 + 200 = 1020 gallons of fuel . 
At an averag o cost of 14.2~ p e r ga l lon, thi s will thon g i ve us 
a totnl y earl.y h es. ting bill of ~141}. 84. 
Thi s same type of' c a lou l.ation may a l so be appl ied to 
any of the other fuels under the test. The "K" factor for 
c oal would be DEGREE- DAYS per pound, and for gas eithor DEGRE~-
DAYS per t h erm or DEGREE- DAYS -per gallon. 
In order that a l l of the houses under t h e test might b e 
evaluated even closer, it ,va11 decided to adjust t he volume of 
each house s o t hnt it was oa l cu latod on a. basis of 15,ooo 
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cubic feot . This method, applied to a majority of the houses 
in the 12 , 000 t o 19 , 000 cubic feot bracket, would not include 
any appreciable error . However, thero is one slab house of 
5,76o cubic feet and three l arger ones in the 21 , 000 to 26, 000 
cubic f oot ra.nge where serious errors will be incurred. It 
tonds to raise the yearl y heating bill of the smaller home way 
out of proportion and to decrease the seasonal heating bill 
of larger homes slight ly. The aQtual values and the adjusted 
values a.re shown in Table 9. 
Tho procedures f ollowed varied s lightly With the dif-
ferent fuels , but basically it was done i n the fo llowing man-
ner: On llovembor 1 , 1956 each of the residences was visited 
and t he quantity of fuel in the~ tank, or v olume of coal in the 
bin was noted. In most instances, where coal was used, the 
· owner had f illed the b in earlier in the season. The quantity 
in tho bin and tho total amount put into the bin were then 
noted and t he teat was run from t ho date of tho bin filling. 
A sample of coal was also to.kon so that cnlorimeter tests or 
the heating value could also be obtained. Several of. the 
owners had records of fuel bills for past years and the quan-
tity of fuel required, and the dollar value noted. 
During t he five month period when the test was being 
run, eff 1 ci ency tests were ta . p on some of the units • This 
was not done t o seo if t he furnaces or boilers could be ad-
justed to oporate more efficiQntly, but to correlate tho 1n-
formo.tion which is s h o,m in Table 2. The number 2 fuel oil 
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Tabl e 9 . Annual Heating Costs of' Homes 
Ac tual Actual Adjusted 
Fuel Residence Vol tnne Yearl y Yearl y 
Cubi c Feet Cost Cost* 
No. 1 011 Dornbush 5, 76o . $115.50 $300. 00 · 
No . 2 011 Skubic 15, 820 14lt--90 137. 00 
Puncoch ar 11. 105 J.53. 20 1J4. 20 
Stewart 18 , 820 187. 00 149.10 
IJ'odds 18, 555 J.58 • .30 128. 00 
Watson 14, 680 J..53. 70 157 . 00 
Propane Dolan 14-, 550 193. 00 199. 00 
Yo'l.ll'lg&r 21,720 J.92. 70 133. 00 
. .., 
1-.fatural Gas Liu 17 , 500 167.40 143. 30 
Stoker Gil bert 22, 290 J.42. 00 9.5 ._6o 
Bituminous Harvey l.5,44o 163. 00 158. 30 
Coal Lundy 26, 200 216. 20 123. 90 
'McKnight 1.5, .580 15) . 00 J.47. 30 
Hand-Fire d Sv,een 1 8 , 250 144. 30 118. 80 
131 t uminous Raker 14-, 26o 181. 00 190 . 20 
Coa1 Ol son 1 1 , 910 136. 30 171 . 50 
Taylor 1..5, 400 230. 00 224. 00 
•n· The adjusted yearl y cost is b ased on a 15, ooo eubio root 
... 
home over an average yearly period of 7, 959 Degree- Days . 
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1nsta llat1ons had efficiencies in the vicinity of 72- 75 per 
cent as did both the liquified petrol eum gas and natural g as 
i nstallations. The efficiencies of both hand and stoker-
fired units are very hard to determine accui~ately with port -
able equipment because of tl,ie wide variance in co2 content . 
and stack temperature . \'/hen the drai't is closed the stack 
temperature drops as does tho co2 content, and when t he draft 
is opened t hey both rise again. The only way to obtai n a true 
picture of these units would be with recording devices . The 
tests did show that hand- fired i nstallations were operating in 
the 50 to 6o per cent ranee and that stoker - fired units were 
not too much h i gher . 
The heating value of tho coa l s ampl es was determined 
by me ans of the Parr Peroxide Bomb calorimeter . This was . 
necess ary because the h eating val ue of coal varies so widel y 
from mine to mine and seam to seam. Brand names on coe.l a do 
not have much bearing on t he heating value of a part i cular 
fuel . The results are shovm in Table 1 with a sample ca lcu-
lation sheot for the Olga stoker coal being shovm 1n·Table 10 . 
The heating val ue of number 2 fuel oil is commonly ac-
cepted to be 140 , 000 b tu per gallon and that of number 1 fuel 
oil to be only slightly lower~ The main difference between 
number l and number 2 fuel oil.: ,,i s thnt number 1 hns a pour 
point of o° F., while that of number 2 is about 20° F. num-
ber l fuel is a l so slightly m.o~e vol atile. 
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Table 10 . Heating Value of Coal by the Peroxide 
Bomb Calorimeter 
Test of Gilbert Coal 
Sample No. Olga Stoker 
Ana l ysis of Sample: 
Ash . • • . • . • . 5fe 
Sulfur • • • • • • 
Moisture , air dry 
Moisture as rec' d . 3~ 
Bomb ";e ight . • • 
Sample Wei ght • •• 5000 gr . 
Accel . Hgt •• • . 1 . 0000 gr • 
2000 ml. water 
Calorimeter Readings : 
Min: Sec: Temp : 
0 0 72. 91 fired 
0 30 7!~.90 
1 0 76. 25 
1 30 77. 00 
2 0 77 .35 
2 30 77. 62 
3 0 77 .75 
3 30 77.85 
4 0 77.92 
4 30 77. 94-
5 0 77 .96 
6 0 77. 97 peak 
8 0 77 .97 
10 0 77. 97 
13 0 77.96 
Heat o~ Combustion: 
Test Ho • • • • 
Date • • •• • 
Observer • • • 
Calorimetor· No 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
Bomb No . • • • • • 
Thermometor Uo • • 
Water Equival ent . 
Av. Room Temp • • 
Final Temperature. 
Scale Correction . 
True Final Temp •• 
Heat Loss Rate 
aftor Final Temp 
-=--• O __ l ___ x_5 
- : - . 001 
7 
3 
2-1-57 
Puncoohe.r 
t~192 
960 
140978 
3092 
76. 1° F . 
77 .97o°F. 
- . 020 
77 . 950 
Radiation Correction 
Final Temp . Corr . 
for Radiation . 77. 957 
Combusti on Corr .: 
~use \'fire .oo5°F 
Ash( . oo5 )x( 5) . 025 
S . (. 0 l)x(1) . 010 
Accelerator . 200 
Hydration . 010 - . 310 
Corrected Final 
Temperature •• 77.647 
Initial Temp 72 . 910 
Scale Corr . - .035 
True Initial 
Tempora ture72. 875 
•,, Not Corrected 
Temperature Rise 4-. 772 
"Air- Dry" Ba sis 
4. 772 X 3092 • 14755 btu/J 
"As-Rec' d" Basis 
l l~, 755 (1- . 03) : l lL, 31 2 btu/ /1 
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Liquified potroleum gas . 001m:1ercinl propane (C3H8) . has 
a heating value of 91 , 500 btu per Gallon v,hich weighs 4.24-
pounda . This then is a l ao a heating value of 21 , 56o btu per 
) 
pound. The quantity is determinod by the percentage of gas 
r emaini ng "'1 thin tho ::itornge tank. 
Natural gRs is measurod by tho cubic f oot but is sold 
by tho therm which is 100 . 000 btu. The assumption made by the 
gas company is that tho gas c ontains 1000 btu per cubic foot . 
In effect you are actually buying the gas in 100 cubic foot 
quant1 ties . Its a ctual heating V(').lue will vary f r om a low o~ 
perhaps 964 btu per cubic foot to a high of 1272 btu per cubic 
foot . 
Natural go.a is perhaps ·tne closes t o.pproaoh t o an 1(loal 
f uel . because it is practically froo from non- comb~atible gas 
or solid residue . It is found compressed in por ous rock or 
shale formations , or cnvi ties. which are soalod between s trata 
of el oso textured r ocks under the ea.rth1 s surface. Natural 
gas oonsists mainly of methane (CII4) , with smaller amounts of 
othor hydrocarbons , particularly ethane (c2n6), althou3h carbon 
dioxide (CO2 ) and nitrogen (U2 ) ar e usually proaont in small 
III:lount s , and s ometimes there are a l so appreciabl e amounts or 
hydrogen sulphide (n2s ) . 
On April 1 , 1957 the am~nte of fue1 reinaining in the 
tanks wer e determined and the amount of coal remaining in the 
bins in the case of hand- f i r e 4 ,md st oker-fired c oal instal -
lation • Also, th om .,~ .VQl-,e qu~ red a t ·hath :r 0 _ ot 
_ .. y a tion 1 ue:l 1.ad een pur as d during tl ·e te-st pa. iod., 
. d if ao, this ta.s th n ad ed to the total ount • 
. Ou.ring the ·1v0 month test· pe,l.,,iod, rove ber 1 , 1956 to 
p»11 l • 1957 ·• total of 6.3 ;18 ·Di~ ¥.!E.- - 1Yv el"e coumul · t.eQ. . 
'?bis ... e.pl.,. a -:its over O pe eent o t e average yearl,y coumu-
lat " Qn of 7, 950 D-~aR t. --DJ:4..:t ·>• 1'bl.e·,. I ·the.n feel; is a very 
r.ep e s t ,ative s .pl of the h . ting season. 
,,) 
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DISCUSSIOU AUD CO!lCLUSIONS 
For an investigation of this type . there cannot be t oo 
definite a c onclusion dra,m. Each residence and fuel presents 
a problem all its own. \Vhether or not one fuel or another is 
better for heating the home is determined by a long list of 
circumstances and conditions. 
From our investigation we can show that one of the most 
eo0nomical fuels to use i s coal . but yet equipment to burn this 
type of fuel is not being installed in the homes being built at 
the present time . Why is t his so? Some of the many reasons 
which home owners wi ll advance are the f ollo\7ing: 
l The fuel ia: dirty and burns dirty • 
.. 
2 There is the chore of hauling ashes ond clinkers. 
3 Holding the fire in mild weathor is difficult. 
4 The initial expense of the equipment is high. 
5 The fuel 1s. bulky and requires a large s torage space. 
It does not take too much of a salesman to convert a 
prospective coal-burning h ome o,mer t o oil or eas . The home 
owner is quick t o realize that perhaps it will cost him a few 
dollars moro per year. but he is also rid or a great deal of 
i n convenience . 
In Br ookings last fall and at the present time . the 
question of whether or not t o convert f~om oil to natural gos 
was the question of the day. Table 11 shows the c ost cor1pari-
son be~weon number 2 fual oil , natural gas. and liquif1ed 
Table lo. ll. Bea 
Gallons Coat of OU lo. ThVJIIB Coat Coat Coat No, 2 Oil i No.m.'IJ•a X lf? Natural Gu Natural Oas Natural Gu Propane 
Fuel Oil • ll&2/Gal. 15j Ett • 75% ift. Brookings H1nneapol1a 0 .,13/Gal. 
10 $ l,42 10 • ., 14 t 3.30 I 2.,1 I 1. 99 20 2.84 21. 0 28 6.10 3.80 3 •. 98 JO 4.26 31.$ 42 1.10 5.03 5.97 40 5.68 42.0 56 9.10 6. 26 7.96 50 7.10 52.5 70 10.so 1.JQ 9.95 6o 8. 52 63. 0 84 ll.90 a. 12 ll.94 70 9.94 73.5 96 13. 30 9.96 1.3.93 80 ll.36 84.o 112 l.4. 70 ll.l.9 15.92. 90 12.78 94.5 126 16.10 12.42 17.90 100 14.20 105.0 140 11.50 13. 6,S 19.88 llO 15.62 USS 1$4 18.90 14.88 2J..87 l20 • 17.04 J.26.o 168,. 20.30 16.12 2.3. 86 130 18. 46 136.5 I 182 21. 70 17.35 25.85 l.40 19.88 147.0 196 2.3.10 16. $8 27. 84 l.,O 21.Jo 1,1.s 210 24.50 19.81 29.63 l6o 2a. 12 J.68.o 224 25.90 21.04 .31..81 170 24.llJ 118.S 238 27.30 22. 27 33.80 l.8o 25.56 l.89_.·o 2$2 28.70 23.Sl 35.79 190 26.98 l.99 . S 266 .30 .l.O' 24.74 37. 78 200 28. 40 210.0 260 31.SO 25. 97 39. 77 210 29. 62 220.s 294 .32. 90 27.20 41.76 220 31.24 231.0 308 34.30 28.l,J l,J.75 2.30 .32.66 2Ll.5 322 35.10 29.66 45.74 2.40 34.06 252. 0 336 37.10 30.90 41 .• 72 2,0 35.50 262.5 350 
.38.50 .32.13 IP.n 260 
.36. 92 273.0 36ll 39.90 3.3.36 51.70 270 
.38.34 283.5 378 t.1.30 34.59 53.69 260 39.76 294-. 0 392 42. 70 35.83 55.68 290 41.18 30~.S 400 
~.10 
~l-~ Sl-91 I 6 JOO h2_60 1, _n 1.-,n ,.,,. 
petroleum gas (propane) . This table uses eff1c1enc1es which 
are given in Table 2 . The Minneap olis gas rate was also shown 
on this Table because so often one h oa.ra the s tory, "My brother 
heats h i s home, cooks with gas, and heats we.ter, all for \?15 
per month 1.n the coldest v✓eather i n t11nneapol1a." There are 
other factors which enter in in other localities, such as the 
number of Degree-Days , but this shows some comparison with 
local rates . 
The Table very definitely shows that as far as econom~ 
1cs are concerned, 1t would be unwise to switch from oil to 
gas if only heating of t h e home is desired. In most cases 
water heating will also be required , and i n some cases , cook-
ing . I have shown, on page 8 , ~that With heating the home and 
wat,r only, one may justif y the changeover to natural gas • . 
The cost of 1nstal_la t 1on of a natural gas furnace and water 
heater in a new home will be about ,?150 leas than the so.me s:Lze 
-
atomizing oil burner . For this reason I can easi l y recommend 
the natural gas 1nstallntion in new homes. In older homes a 
little more thought must be given t o some of the factors men~ 
t1oned above . Another advantage i n favor of natural gas is 
that it requires no storage space wi t hi n the home . In these 
t1mes when home construction cos t s are in the vicinity of ~13 
per square foot , this means a~. appr eciable additional saving. 
As far as the relative safety of the f uel 1s concerned, 
it is a. matter of s o- called " owner- erroru . In the airlines 
industry this would be called "pilot- error" . All of the 
equipment which is being installed today should, and usually 
does , bear the Underwriters Seal of Approval . The oil burn-
ing installations are equipped with automatic devices which 
shut the pump off in case of a flEUne failure or failure to 
ignite within 90 seconds . Thia prevents an accumulation ot 
oil in the pot which could explode , if on the next cycle , it 
ignited. , They are a],.so e auipped with plenum switches which 
will shut off the burner in cane or over- heating of the plemun. 
Tl!eLliquified petroleum gas installations are equipped 
with 100 per cent shut off of the gas in case of a pilot light 
failure . 1,'his is necessary because propane ia heavier than 
air and would gather in the bas~mant rather than dissipating 
in the atmosphere . They also c ontain t he plenum overheating 
sw1 t ch like the oi l bu.rner~. 
Most natural gas installations are e quipped like the 
propane. I!owevor, t he poss1b1li ty of explosion is somewhat 
reduced with natural gas because it i s lighter than air and 
would be drawn up tho flue by natural oonveotion curr~nts . 
The question of fuel choice is one that must be ans-
wered ultimately by tho individual home o,mer. Ue can only 
make reoonn::tendationa a s to the most economical fuel and show 
some of the other factors whic9- should help i n the docision. 
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